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I. FACTUAIBACKGROUND

Complaint

1. The instant Complaint was lodged by N{r. Mizar Khan ftreteinafter teferred to as the

"Complainant") on 25.11.2020 against Dr. Saima Shaheen (rereinafter refered to as the

"Respondent No. 1) and Dr. Shehzad Ahmed (rereinaftet referted to as the "Respondent No. 2)

alleging ptofessional negligence and misconduct. The Complainant submitted that he took his wife

(N{st. Fateeda) to Jacobabad Institute of Medical Sciences on 11.05.2020 for delivery, whete Dr.

Saima Shaheen and Dr. Shehzad Nfangi performed sugery negligendy and inflicted ureteric rnjuq.

The Complainant requested for strict action against the Respondents.
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II. SHOW CAUSE NOTICE TO RESPONDENTS

3. In view of the allegations levelled in the Complaint, Show Cause Notice dated 17.03.2021 wx

issued to Respondent No. 1, Dt. Samina mentioning the allegation in the following terms:

5. V/IIEREAS, in tems oJ the facts mentioned in lbe Conplaint, r cb cqt d cl is a bnath of code of
ethics and senia d*ciplire and amoants to pmfetional negligence / miscondut."

4. In view of the allegations levelled in the Complaint a separate Show Cause Notice was issued to

Respondent No.2 Dr. Shehzad Ahmad mentioning the allegation in the following terms:

4. WIIEREA$ in tems of tbe Conplaint it has bun alleged that tbe Conplaindnt took bis nzfe (llst.
F-aneda) to ltour hoEital on 11.05.2020 for delitnry of tbeir thild, ahen ?ot dring tbe C-Section
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Enquiry conducted at JIMS, Jacobabad

2. An enquiry into the mattet was also conducted by a drree-membet enquiry team at Jacobabad

Institute of Medical Sciences, Jacobabad fteteinafter referred to as 'JIMS"). The Enquiry

Committee concluded as under:

i. During removal of uterus in emergency cases; Lfeter ligauon is a well-known comptcation,

which happened mistakenly by the srugeon.

ii. Unfottunately, the patient had a single kidney as othet kidney was not functioning, therefote;

the patient went into acute renal failue. The patient was referred to SIUT Sukkut where her

urine diversion was done, afterwatds; complete ptocedure i.e. repair of ureter was conducted

on August 12,2020.

iii. SIUT provides all services free of cost i.e. lab investigations, radiological investigation, surgical

procedure as well as medication.

iv. As per physical examination of patient by the Committe e on 21.10.2020, the patient is 6ne,

her wound has healed and het urine output is nomal.

1. WIIEREAS, in terms of the Complaifi il hat been alleged that tbe Conplainant t00k bit,rirt (Mrr.
Faneda) to yur boEital on I1.05.2020 for fuliwry of thetr child, wbentpon duiry tbe C-Section

and hlslenctonl oJ tbe Patient her ndition glt dtteilraled, nbvquent to ubich a nferal was mafu
to SIW, Sukkn AJter inustigatior at SIUT tbe doctors naealed that unteic injury has bun
inflicted at the tine of C-Section/ blstenctoryt pufomed blyt whicb hd to arute nnalJaibn of the

patint; and



afld bylervctorry of tbe patiet her condition glt dcteilrated, ubuqrcnt to wbth a nferal was madt
to SIUT, S ukku. After inustigation at SIUT tbe doctors ftyeabd that tnteic injtry has bun
inficted al the tine oJ C-Sutiott/ bJsteftcllrn) dssirted bJ )o,/ ybith led to acm nnal;t'ailun oJ tbe
patienl; and

5. WIIEREAS, in tems of the Jacts nentioned in tbe Co@kinl, snh nndu$ is a htach of code of
etbics and senice disripline and amomts to pmfessional neglignn / misconducl"

I II. REPLY OF RESPONDENT DR. SAIMA SHAHEEN & DR. SHAHZAD
AHMAD

5. Dr. Abdul Wahid Tagar, Director JIN{S, Jacobabad vide letter dated 25.03.2021 informed that

Respondent No. 1, Dr. Saima Shaheen, who was working as Gynecologist at JIMS, Jacobabad

passed away in a road accident on 76.07.2027.

6. In response to the Show Cause Notice d*ed 17 .03.2021, Respondent No. 2 Dr. Shahzad Ahmad

submitted his reply on 12.04.2021, wherein he stated that:

He has bun working in a eslheia de?artmen\ Janbabad Instil e of Medical Scienns (IMS),
Jacobabad. In compliance to lbe order dated 26.09.2020 passed b1 the Honorable District and Sessions

Jdge/ Ex-Ofrcio Jutie of Peate, Janbabad; lhe enqiry clrlmittee d 1constittted b1 tbe Dinctor

Jacobabad Instinu oJMediml Sdnat (IMS) Janbabad, cotdnted enqtiry h lbe in$ant matter and
the enqdry nport conclyded tbat 'Dting nmoual of erut in emetgtnry cases; il is well known and
one 0J the conPlcatiln: oJ'funter ligttion" ubih happened nistakenj b1 tbe swgeon i.e. Dr, Saina
Sbaheen (np1 of erqtia npon is enlond.

Furtbetmon, Unlld$ 0f SIUT Silkktr has glun opinion in his atement thal tben was tnter injrry
due to nter ligation, dting the hyleftclln) b1 tbe utgton uhich has notbing to do yith amsthesia

pmadnt.

Hen4 il was mrgical clm?licalizn and then wat no anestbesia dated conplication noticed dring or
after spiml anutbeia. The palienl aas litalt $abh duing pnndrn, post Pmcedwe and eun uhile
beiry nJemd n SIUT S*km The patient after being kept at uard vas nfemd to SIUT Sukkur
on tbird da1 as adttised b1 Swgeon Dr. Saina Sbabun. ,!/ier prucedrn at SIUT Sakktr, the patient
is leading her nomal hrt.

keping abou Jacts in dw, it is hunb/1 ftq e:ted t0 dis?ov 0f tbe conplaint.
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rv. REJOTNDER

7. The teply submined by the Respondeflt No. 2 was forwarded to the Complainant for re,oinder.

The Complainant frled his tejoinder on 01.06.2021, wherein he rnformed that he does not want to

pursue his complaint anymote, as he has forgiven the Respondent.

V. HEARING DATED 03.06.2022

8. After completion of codal formalities the mafter was fi-red for hearing before the Disciplinary

Committee on 03.06.2022. Notices dated 16.05.2022 were issued to the Complainant as well as

Respondent No. 2 directing them to appeat before the Disciplinary Committee on 03.06.2022.

9. The Complainant Mr. Mizar Khan was absent, whereas, Respondent No.2 Dr. Shehzad Ahmed

appeated before the Disciplinary Committee ofl 03.06.2022.

10. The Disciplinary Committee enquired the Respondent Dr. Shehzad about his curent working

place and if he administeted anesthesia in the subject case. He responded that he is cunendy

working as Medical Officer in anesthesia department at Jacobabad Institute of Medical Sciences.

Respondent further sated that he administered spinal anesthesia in this particular case.

11. The Disciplinary Committee further asked the Respondent about any ttaining whrch he has

received in anesthesia, to which he responded that he got tarning of Diploma in,\nesthesia from

Department of Anesthesia, Lahore General Hospitai, Lahore, under the supervision of Prof.

Khalid Bashir. However Respondent doctor stated that he has not qualified the final exam.

12. The Committee asked the Respondent if he has any lettet / au:Jtoizaaon to practice anesthesia

to wlnch he ptoduced a post-graduate anesthesia training lettet of &e ye t 2075-2076. Respondent

further stated that during tlle exams his mother and elder brother passed away and since then he

couldn't pass the exam. Later on, he got iob as Medical OfEcet in JIMS hospital. Keeping in view

the training in anesthesia the hospital offered him to work in department of anesthesia.
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13. The Committee asked the Respondent if he attempted the exit exam or not from 2017 up to 2022,

to wh.ich he responded that he attempted twice but failed.

14. The Committee asked the Respondent if he was aware that the said patient has single kidney due

to which patient could have more severe complications. The Respondent stated that though the

patient was with single kidney but it was functioning normally.

15. The Committee inquired the Respondent about the pre-op assessment of tlle patient to u/hich the

Respondent sated that he has performed pre-op assessment of the said patient and serum urea of

the patient was within notmal range. Respondent further added that the patient came in emergency

and this was a case of obstructed labor urith pain so t]re doctor on duty called for emergency C-

secuon

16. The Disciplinary Committee further asked the Respondent doctor that he was not qualiFred to

practice as anesthesia specialist then wh,v did he administer anesthesia for a major operation. The

only justifrcation the Respondent doctor had was that he did it because he is sen'ing in rural area

ofJacobabad. The Respondent doctor admitted that he was not qualified to administer anesthesia

in absence ofproper qualification. He further stated that he should not pracdce as anesthetist until

and unless he acquLes the tequisite qualification.

17. The Committee asked the Respondent if he has evet refused to do the procedures or highlighted

the issue of non-availabiJrty of consultants to hospital administration. The Respondent stated that

he had complained to the hospital administration multiple time for hiring of consultants, however,

no steps have been initiated in this regard. Respondent also added that thtee consultants wete

hired for general surgery but they left within a time period of one month due to non-avai.lability

of facilities at the hospital.

18. Respondent stated that he only performs cases ofASA 1 and ASA 2 and the rest of the cases he

tefets to tertiary care hospital. The Respondent assured the Committee that onwatd this date, he

will not perform any such specialized ptocedure and will only do the general OPD as per his

qualification.
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19. The Commrttee asked about the M.S of the hospital to which the Respondent stated that Dr

Ghulam Hussain is the Executive Director of hospital who look after all the affairs.

VI EXPERT OPINION BY
(ANESTHETIST)

MAJOR GEN. (R) DR. SHAHAB NAQ\rr

20. Majot Gen. @.) Dt. Shahab Naqvi was appointed as expert to assist the Disciplinary Committee

in this matter. The expert opined as under:

Though thete was no anesthesia related complication during or after the a/m surgery

performed at Jacobabad Institute of N{edical Sciences, it is recommended that

concetned authorities should take notice and ensure that only qualified

anesthesiologists supenise surgical procedures performed under all types of
anesthesia. Even during local anesthesia, monitored anesthesia care should be
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". ..I am of the opinion that there was no negligence on part of Dt. Shehzad Mangi
and/or anesthesia telated complication during the pteoperative, pedoperative or
postoperative anesthetic management of the case under discussion. If{y opinion is
based on the following points:

1. Emergency lower segment cesarean section (I-SCS) and hysterectomy was

performed by Dr Saima Shaheenon 11.05.2020 at 1230 hrs. Spinal anaesthesia was

given by Dr Shehzad Nlangi. Anaesthesia procedure was effective because the
surgeon has not mentioned any problem during surgery in her opemtion notes.

2. Vital signs including biood pressure, heart rate and respiratory rate remained stable

as mentioned in the receiving notes by the ward staff. Her blood ptessure at arrival
in watd was 130/90 mmHg, heart rate was 90/min, temp 98 F, and respiratory rate

18 per minute. Urine output at the time of arrival of patient in ward was '100 rn1 in
urine bag.

3. On fust postoperative &y also, patient remained frrlly awake and hemodynamically

stable having blood pressure 130/90 mmHg, heatt rate 84/min, tempemnre 98 F.

Urine output was just 300 mi during 24 hours despite diueucs.
4. Urine output declined to nil on second postoperative day onwards and the patient

was referred to SIUT Sukl<ur on 14.05.2020 for further management. ln SIUT
patient was found to have srngle functioning kidney whose ureter was accidenally

ligated by the surgeon during the emergeflcy procedure. Patient was operated in
SIUT, ueter was te-implanted and later on she was discharged fit, ftom the hospial
on 19.05.2020.



provided by a qualified anesthesiologist. The practice of surgeries being performed
under anesthesia trained medical of6cers who do not have any registeted post-
graduate qualification, not only increases the risk of complications to the patients

but also encourages malpractice. Many a times medical officers with some taining
in anesthesiology are put under lots of moral pressure to perform the procedure as

the only available saviors of patients'Life. This might increase the risk further and

end up with complications that may lead to medico legal implications."

\rII. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION

21. At the outset the Disciplinary Committee would like to ad&ess the application of the

Complainant for withdrawal of complaint as submitted by the Complainant through his lettet

dated 01.06.2021. The Committee has considered the application of the Complainant and decided

to proceed with the complaint in terms of Regulation 10 of the PMC (Enforcement) Regulations

2021. Regulation 10 provides that the Disciplinary Committee may refuse withdrawal of complaint

and proceed with the complaint in the absence of the complainant. It is clarified that such requests

fot withdrawal are not binding on the Disciplinary Committee of Pakistan Medical Commission

and being regu.lator of medical/dental practitionets, the Commission is firlly mandated to look

into any reported incident of medical negligence or misconduct on its own.

22. Perusal ofrecord afld statements of the Respondent reveals that t}re Complainant brought his wife

Fareeda (38 years, un-booked patient), G9 P8+1, toJIMS on 11.5.2020, where she was admitted

fot progtess of labor. At the time of admission, she was hypertensive BP 150/130 mm/hg and

anemic HB 8.1. She was kept under observation for normal labor progress but latet due to

obstmcted labor, C-Section was performed the same day to conduct the delivery. At the time of

closing the uterus the uterine segment got iniuted which caused profuse bleeding. Resultandy,

emergency hysterectomy ' /as conducted.

23. The Committee has noted that spinal anesthesia was administered by Respondent No. 2 Dr.

Shehzad Ahmad wheteas, the C-Section and hystetectomy was performed by Respondent No. 1

Dr. Saima Shaheen. On fust postoperative day utine output'llas noted as 300 ml. On second post-

op day i.e. or 73.05.2020 at 04:00 am urine output was noted as 50 ml. Due to low utine output
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her ulttasound abdomen and other rnr.estigations were performed on 14.05.2020 and keeping rn

view the tesults of inr,'estigations she was refened to tertiarv cate hospital for further management.

24. The patient was taken to Sindh Institute of Utology (SIUT) on 14.5.2020 for furtler management

where she was admitted. She was diagnosed of Acute Renal Failure due to LSCS. The patient's

Right PCN was done. After the procedure her urine output imptoved substantially and it was

tecorded x 2OO0m1/24 hrs. Resultandy, patient's S/Creatinrne decreased up to 1.4mg. She was

discharged after 5 days of her operation, on 19.05.2020. Subsequendv patient's RT: Ureteric re-

implantation and DJ stenting was also done on 12.08.2020 at SIUT.As per report submitted by

In-charge SIUT, Sukkut.

'Mrs. Faneda lY/o MaTr Khan Reifunt of Janbabad, nJemd fnn Jins Janbabad uitb histotl
oflJCS, after Srgrl tbe buane Antic sinn i day. Her nnalJundions deranged, Bkod rna was

168 nglk, S/Cnatinine yas 8.9 her eleon$* r)as lrmal, HB 9.5, TII 18000. U/S sbowing

l): Kdnel was small 73m. k. Kdnl Mild Hldnnephnsis bldn L' ter tith inhnal echoet, RT:
PCN uas done hauing good ine o p fmr PCN about 2000 nl/24 hrs. Her S/Cnatinine
demaud tp to 1.1 ngfh. HB 10.8 TLC 9)U Ptt )55000. RT: Unteic n inpla ation + DJ
Snntingdoae 12/05/20. Aften 5'' dE oJ operatior tbe aat discbaged aitb a// goes well..."

25. The Committee has noted that Respondent No. 1, Dr. Saima Shaheen, who had performed the

C-section of the patient, has passed away. Dr. Abdul Wahid Tagar, Director JIMS, Jacobabad vide

letter dated 25.03.2021 informed that Respondent No. 1, Dr. Saima Shaheen, who was working

as Gynecologist at JIMS, Jacobabad passed away in a road accident on 16.07.2021. Accordingly,

Show Cause Notice issued to Respondent No. 1 Dt. Saima Shaheen is disposed of without any

further proceedings.

26. The Committee has further noted that as per record Respondent No. 2, Dt. Shehzad Ahmad had

administered spinal anesthesia to the patient at the JIMS, Jacobabad. Respondent No. 2 has

admitted that he had administeted the spinal anesthesia to the patient. It is a matter of recotd that

Respondent No. 2 Dr. Shehzed is registered with the Commission having got the degree of Basic

N{edical Quahfication (IvtBBS) only and he is curendy working in JIMS, Jacobabad as a Medical

Officer. No postgraduate/additional or altemate qualification is registered agarnst h.is name in the
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recotd of Pakistan Medical Commission and as such he is not authorized to ptactice anesthesia

which is a specialized field.

27. During the hearing when Respondent was asked that he was not qualified to practice as anesthesia

specialist then why did he administer anesthesia for a major operation. The only justifrcation the

Respondent doctor had was that he did it because he is serving in rural area ofJacobabad. The

Respondent doctor admitted that he was not qualified to administer anesthesia in absence of

proper qualification. He stated that he had complained to the hospital administration multiple time

for hiring of consultants, however, no steps have been initiated in this regard. The Respondent

doctor committed that in futute he shall not practice as anesthetist until and unless he acquires

the requisite qualification.

28. The Committee intends to clati$ that the license to practice medicine does not confer an absolute

right to a medical ptactitionet to caffy out any procedure and specialty rather it is a privilege grven

to practitioner to petform t}le procedure and treat patient within the domain of qualification they

have attained. It needs to be reiterated hete that to practice a specialty, the medical practitioner

has to get further post-graduate qualiEcations in that patticulat 6eld, duly recognized by this

Commission and only then is he/she eligible to practice as a specialist or a consulant in that 6eld.

In this regard, Section 29 of tlre PMC Act explicidy prohibits that

Sectioa 29. Licensing

"(2) A gercral practitioner na1 tnat al/ ordinaif nmgniryd common medical or dental ailments and shall not

practice in felds or Eecialties, ar ftclg ryd b the Connision Jor wbich fornal trairing is nq nd.

29. The Committee has noted that the present case hails ftom a temote, rural area of interior Sindh

which faces an ever-present acute shortage of medical specialists, including anesthetics,

procurement of which falls under the authodty of the Medical Superintendent and concemed

ptol'rncial govt. The Committee has further noted with concem that no one has put aPpearance

on behalf ofJaccobabad Instj.tute of Medical Sciences despite serving them notice.

case, due to the unwarranted action of the Res ndent No. 2. 'l'his fact has also been conFtmed
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30. Be that as it may, the record teveals that there have been no complicadons to the patient in this



by the Expert Anesthetist who reviewed the entire record of this case and further gave his valuable

opinion. The Expert also highlighted tllat it is the responsibility of the individual ptactitioners to

categodcally deny any such policy of hospital or instructions from seniors which dictates them to

go beyond the bounds of their license to ptactice. The hospital authorities ate responsible to ensure

that only appropriately qualified practitioners are engaged for the job. The relevant part of opinion

of Expert is reproduced hereundet:

'Thorgh then aat no anestbe.ria nlahd complication dtitg or afer the a/ n sngry perfomted at Jacobabad
Institde of Medical Scienas, it is ncommended thal concened a lhtitieJ Jho ld take notice and ensm that
onj qualifed an*/huiologists nperuise n@cal pmadms ptrfomed under all gpes of an*lbesia. Euen fuing
local anxlheia, monituvd aflertheia can sbould be pmdded b1 a qualifed anestbeiollgi$. Tbe ?ractice of
suryeries beingpeformed ntder anesthesia trained medical ofiar who do not haae ar1 ,egistered pstgadrldte
qrulficalion, not on/1 inmases tbe isk of conpliatiorrr /0 the ?atieflb b l aho encotrages malpractin. Manl
a linu nedical oficers wilh some trainitg in anesthesiohg an prt nder lox of noral prtsslr t0 ?erforrn the

Pmced ft as the onfi auilabb saiors of patients' life. This night irma:e the isk finber and e up uitb
complications lbat ma1 had to nedico hgal inpliations."

31. The Committee firther emphasizes and highlights that an anesthetist plays a maior role in any

sutgery and any single mistake can lead to majot complication. lWe remain mindful of the fact that

the anesthesia was given by the Respondent No. 2 on direction of his seniots and as a mattet of

policy of the Hospital. However, it was the responsibiliq' of Respondent Dr. Shehzad to tefuse to

perform any procedures for which he was not qualified. No one can force a medical pracdtioner

to do illegal practice as the ultimate consequences has to be faced by the patient. The Committee

wams Respondent Dr. Shehzad Ahmed to be careful in future and directs him to immediately

stop performing procedure for which he is not trained and authodzed.

32. The Commiftee also directs the Nl.S/Executive Dtectot of JIMS to change the policy of

performing specialized procedure by N{edical Officets immediately and ensure availability of

consultants in all future cases. Further, if any doctor who is not qualified/authorized to petfotm

specialized procedure is found involved in performing such specialized ptocedure in future strict

disciplinary action will be initiated by this Commission. The Disciplinary Committee furthet

directs the M.S/Executive Director to take responsibility and take up t}re matter with concemed

authorities to ensue presence of consultants for specialized ptocedutes.
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33. In rierv ofabovc the subject proceedings stand disposed of.

Rehman Asif Loya
Nlember

Ali Raza

Chairman

1n
Jdy,2022
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